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Executive Summary
Kyneton and District Town Square Co-op has been created by the community as an umbrella
organisation through which the community can take responsibility for the old Baynton
Street Primary School and its surrounding open space.
The Town Square vision for community control of the former Kyneton Primary School is a onceever opportunity we must seize for our community, now and for the generations who follow us.
Imagine a bustling/vibrant community heart in a central location where community service
activities can co-locate and work together.
• think small business incubation as pioneered in our region by Workspace Australia.
• think the Mill market concept operating in C’maine or Abbotford Convent in Melbourne
• think a wide range of exciting new activities:
a boulder climbing wall open to the public 24/7
flourishing community gardens and greenhouse plant propagation
a small indoor tiered theatre
a brewing cooperative which will revive the production of Kyneton's historic beer recipe
which was produced only one hundred metres from the school site
• think a place where everyone can gather, connect, and build community.
Imagine a place where the community can all belong, be part of the planning and share
responsibility for how our Town Square develops.
This is the democratic basis on which the K&DTS Co-Op was formed and the core of this EOI.
Already, through its consultations with the Kyneton community, public meetings and the sortition
process, the Co-op has drawn together some great ideas of how the Town Square might develop
and a formidable array of dedicated people committed to making this bold concept work.

The Team which w ill make it all happen:
• the Kyneton and District Community
• more than three hundred Co-Op individual members and fifteen organisational members
• a diverse group of dedicated, multi skilled, 'hands on', Board members
• a Reference Panel of expert advisors who are all committed to helping with the Town
Square Project and giving pro bono input when there is a need
• project Partners to implement ideas and address government requirements
• supporters and volunteers all committed to helping to implement the Town Square vision
• trade contractor sponsors to assist with maintenance and works
• business sponsors to provide pro bono products and services
The Co-Op has adopted a business model that creates an income stream from social enterprise
and leased space.
We are committed to a business plan which does not rely on annual or regular government
funding. The long term development of the community hub will only take advantage of
Government funding when, and if, it becomes available.
Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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The structure to make it all happen?
The project is broken up into a probation period, followed by three stages of development
defined by three levels of public access. In first stage(set up) there is no public access to the
buildings. This will allow the community to renovate and prepare the school for limited access
detailed in stage two of the project outline. Stage one will be financed by:
• income from our startup social enterprise(s)
• the call up of our pledge fund,
• the issue of Cooperative Capital Units (e.g.solar project and carbon neutrality}
• goodwill contributions of goods and services from local residents, from members of the CoOp, local business and consortium partners.
Time Period

Comments

Probation
This is the period from July 1st 2020 to the date
the Co-Op is appointed site manager of the
school precinct. This could be any length of time
between six months and two years.

This is critical period in which the Co-Op's
will prove its capability as an organisation
and its financial credentials. A financial
statement will be issued publicly every three
months to verify the performance of Co-Op's
social enterprise initiatives and its success
with attracting capital and “in kind” support.
Negotiations with the VSBA and DELWP will
continue to gain access to the school grounds
for our Pop-up Shop and market initiatives.

Stage One (KDTSC site manager)
No public access to the school buildings but
plenty of activity going on in the open space

Our talented, diverse,and “hands on”
Board will embrace their role as leaders in
the transformation of the school complex
for public use.

Stage Two (KDTSC site manager)
Limited public access to the school buildings.
24/7 public access to the Town Square open space
Stage Three (KDTSC site manager)
Public access to the school buildings. 24/7
public access to the Town Square open space
Establishing strong financial viability will enable the Co-Op to play its 'Robin Hood' role
during stages two and three. Affordable space can then be made available in the school
complex for the use of community organisations and Kyneton residents.
The Town Square concept and the Co-op structure to deliver this is, at core, all about people.
We have drawn together an impressive range of people committed to ensuring the concept is
successful.
Our Expression of Interest to take responsibility for the whole site is comprehensive and
soundly-based. The Co-op's commitment to the total Town Square concept is a focus with no
conflicting activities or purposes.
The strong democratic credentials of the Co-Op's constitution guarantees that everyone is
included in the Town Square vision: everyone has a voice and everyone is listened to.
Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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1.Site Use and Community Benefits
Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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1. Site Use and Community Benefits
(a) Which part of the site are you proposing to use?
The Co-Op seeks to manage all of the school site.

(b) What is the proposed use of the site including the proposed mix between
community and commercial?
The Co-Op, through its constitutional commitments to its local community, will make decisions
on the use of the site in the following broad order of preference.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Wide public and community organisational use.
Not-for-profit organisations which support the Co-Op’s principles and values.
Commercial use which aligns with the Co-Op’s principles and values.
Commercial use.

The Town Square project has three broad stages of complexity which can described in terms of
public access and engagement levels.The following list of proposed community and commercil
uses should be assessed in the context of:
• The four preferences described above.
• Detailled descriptions of community and commmercial uses and benefits associated with
each stage can be found under the heading ‘Any Other Matters” on page:
Stage 1. no public access to the school buildings (S1)
Stage 2. limited public access to the school buildings (S2)
Stage 3. public access to the school buildings (S3)

Community and Commercial Use of Outside Tow n Square Space
1.
2.
3.

S1 Saturday Co-Op pop up shop (Co-Op Social Enterprise)
S1 Bike kitchen
S1 Saturday market. (Co-Op Social Enterprise) .. S2 Farmers’ market monthly (Co-Op
Social Enterprise)

Community and Commercial Use of Outside Tow n Square Space
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

S1 Communal wood fired oven and barbecue area
S1 Removal of fences to allow easy access by the public to use the open space for passive
and active recreation.
S1 Greenhouse construction for plant propagation by community groups.
S1 Community gardens
S1 Heritage garden development
S1 Events (e.g. Kyneton Daffodil and Arts Festival)
S2 Expanded market
S3 Construction and use of the open market building for sheltered open air activities like
yoga, soccer, picnics and celebrations. Ideal for undercover market stalls.
S3 Design and construction of market building roof historic walk and exhibition space
S3 Construction and use of the boulder climbing frame

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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14. S3 Construction and use of the amphitheatre complex for performance, movies, Co-Op/
Lions workshop, community radio station, recording studio and relocated bike kitchen.
15. S3 Design and construction of water sculpture/fountain for passive and active
recreational use
16. S3 Indigenous heritage and native plant exhibit
17. S3 Construction, use and public enjoyment of auditorium garden and courtyard

Community and Commercial Use of School Buildings
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

S2 Limited commercial lease arrangements with restricted public access.
S2 Community use of auditorium
S2 Community and commercial use of the exhibition space
S3 Auditorium hire
S2 Limited community use of meeting rooms
S2 Highlands FM Lease
S2 Caretaker occupation
S3 Retail Space leases
S3 Cafe Lease
S3 Rock and Ranges Brewing Cooperative Lease
S3 Child Care Lease
S3 Tourist and Cultural Information Centre Lease
S3 Rotating Rare Trade/Artisan Space and Gallery
S3 Social Enterprise Leases
S3 Wide use of affordable space by community groups in both stories of the cream brick
extension e.g. senior Cts.
33. S3 Use by MRSC following negotiations aimed at collaborative initiatives between the
Co-Op and the Council
34. S3 Rotating Artist workshop space
35. S3 Tiered Theatre

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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Artists…paint
ing, sculpture,
music
Kindergarten
Child Care
Maternal
Health

Youth Services
Shared office
space
Internet
Conference
Room
Micro Brewery

Exhibition
Space

Senior Cits

Windarring

KCLC and U3A
Storage and
casual meeting
space for
community
groups

● Artisans
●Retail
● Leased
Office space

Ideas for the bluestone building, and
the rear first, and second floors.
Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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Benefits
Activ ity or
Project

Further
comment

Social

Env ironment

Economic

Saturday market
& Farmers’ market
monthly (Co-Op
Social Enterprises)

Sense of belonging
– brings community
together, fresh
produce shopping –
health benefits

Immediate sense
of activity on
site and start
of community
‘ownership’

Early cash flow

Good hands-on
activity for Coop members
– something
happening (after 3
years waiting)

Bike kitchen

Encourage selfhelp, social contact
and healthy
transport

Stimulus for more
low-carbon travel

Self-supporting

Depending on
hours, adds to ‘life’
of Town Square

Saturday Co-Op
pop up shop
(Co-Op Social
Enterprise)

Multiple
opportunities
for community
engagement –
reinforce social
values, e.g.
reciprocity; locally
produced goods;
bicycle courier
delivery for people
shut-in

Localisation –
reducing the
miles between
production and
consumption

Early cash flow

Limited only
by people’s
imagination …
and, as above re
hands-on & ‘life’ of
the Town Square

Removal of fences
to allow easy
access by the
public to use the
open space for
passive and active
recreation.

Passive recreation
– health outcomes
and building
community

Encourage sense
of community
‘ownership’ and
care for the site

-

Important element
in generating ‘life’
in the Town Square
and discouraging
vandalism.

Greenhouse
construction for
plant propagation
by community
groups

Proven community
building activity

On and off-site
contribution to a
healthier, greener
environment

-

Potential for links
with Landcare,

Community
gardens

Community
building and
healthy selfsufficiency

Greener and more
active site

Participation in onsite markets

Important
contributor to
sense of pride,
occupancy and life
of Town Square

Heritage garden
development

Response to
community
aspiration

More greenery!
(with people to
tend its upkeep)

Potential for
tourism

Contribution to
cultural life of
community

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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Activ ity or
Project

Social

Events (e.g.
Kyneton Daffodil
and Arts Festival)

Support
for existing
community
activities &
potential
expansion

Construction and
use of the open
market building
for sheltered open
air activities + roof
historic walk and
exhibition space

Wide range of uses
– limited only by
the imagination
of Co-op
members and the
community

Construction and
use of the boulder
climbing frame

Env ironment

Economic

Further
comment

Town Square
tenant
involvement on
events

Tenants and Town
Square activities
potentially
contributing to
new events

Open ended

Dependent on
activity – potential
to charge for use

Examples: yoga,
soccer, picnics and
celebrations. Ideal
for undercover
market stalls

Youth-oriented
activity … develop
physical skills and
somewhere to
‘hang-out’

-

Initial capital cost

Could be the
‘Flagship’ basis
for wider youth
engagement
strategy

Amphitheatre
complex for
performance,
movies, Co-Op/
Lions workshop,
community radio
station, recording
studio

Encouraging
cultural activity
and entertainment

-

Income from hire
charges … base &
stimulus for spinoff enterprise and
events

Exciting, lowcost venue for
wide range of
community
activities

Water sculpture/
fountain for
passive and active
recreational use

As stated,
opportunity
for community
to engage in
quiet reflection
or location for
debates

Another dimension
for the site
environment

Potential
sponsorship

Could involve
community design
exercise

Indigenous
heritage and native
plant exhibit

‘a focus for
reconciliation’
Engage with
Taungarung
and Dja Dja
Wrung people opportunity for
greater cultural
awareness

Biological diversity
on site and
opportunity to
learn more about
local plants

Auditorium garden
and courtyard

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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Activ ity or
Project

Social

Env ironment

Economic

Community, social
enterprise and
commercial use
of former school
buildings

The ‘beating
heart’ of the
site … bringing
the community
together

Retaining heritage
all development
will be sympathetic
to the emerging
Town Square
identity and
purpose

Basis for
generating bulk of
income

Needs
comprehensive
planning, policies
and maintenance
– hence staged
development and
access

• community
groups

According to
group’s specific
purpose with
huge potential
for collaborative
expansion

Some groups
will connect
with specific site
projects

Pro-rata shared
contribution to
occupancy and
utilities costs as
determined by the
Co-op

Bringing all
community groups
that wish to be
involved is a major
focus of Town
Square concept

• social
enterprise

Opportunity
for developing
new ideas and
approaches on a
‘low-risk’ basis

Entirely dependent
on project

Employment
creation

Business
incubation and
generating new
jobs is a major
priority for the
Co-op

According to
tenancy

According to
tenancy

Important/major
income source

Cannot be sen
to unreasonably
compete with
rents elsewhere in
town

On-going
democratic
governance
process

Ensuring wide
and truly
representative
community
engagement
through both
elections and
sortition

-

pro bono expertise
is available to
guide and the
sortition and
governance
procedures

Central to the
Co-op model
for member
participation –
incorporation of
sortition (already
successfully
demonstrated) is
claimed to be a
world first .

Other

Demonstrate
a participatory
model of a
community taking
responsibility
for building
community around
a tangible central
focus

Opportunity to
develop an truly
unique Town
Square concept
and site that
will generate
pride within the
community and
attract visitors

As part of the
Co-op concept for
the Town Square
it is intended the
project will be selffunding

The Kyneton
Town Square
project under the
responsibility of the
dedicated Co-op
model is a onceever opportunity
to do something
magnificent for
this community …
it is a triumph of
imagination!

• commercial

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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incubation
Rentals according
Co-op policy incl.
contribution to
Town Square goals
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(d) List the current partnerships in place to deliver on the site v ision
Non-organisational partners
• Niagara Galleries
• WT Jones and Sons
• Rock and Ranges Brewing Cooperative
• The Salvage Yard
• Mud Brick Pizza
• Trio Art
• The Mud Brick Circus
• Earth Brick Ovens
Organisational partners
• Kyneton Senior Citizens
• Kyneton Lions Club
• Highlands FM
• Friends of the Botanical Gardens
• Women of the Macedonranges Equity Network
• Multi Cultural Resource Centre Macedon
Details of these partnership arrangements can be found under the section “Any Other
Mattters”. See broad collaborative potential under Letters of support and more comprehensive
arrangements in the formal signed Memorandum of Understanding documents.

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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(d) List the current partnerships in place to deliver on the site v ision
1. S1 Saturday Co-Op pop up shop (Co-Op Social
Enterprise)

Mud brick Pizza
Earth Brick Ovens

2. S1 Bike kitchen
3. S1 Saturday market. (Co-Op Social Enterprise)
.. S2 Farmers’ market monthly (Co-Op Social
Enterprise)

Co-Op organisational members

4. S1 Communal wood fired oven and barbecue area Mud Brick Circus
S1 Removal of fences to allow easy access by the
public to use the open space for passive and active
recreation.

Mud Brick Circus

6. S1 Greenhouse construction for plant
propagation by community groups.

Kyneton Transition Hub

7. S1 Community gardens

Kyneton Horticultural Scoiety

Wt Jones and Sons

Kyneton Horticultural Society
Kyneton Transition Hub

8. S1. Heritage garden development

Friends of the Botanical Gardens

9. S1 Events (e.g. Kyneton Daffodil and Arts Festival)

Organisational members

10. S2 Expanded market

Organisational mambers

11. S3 Construction and use of the open market
building for sheltered open air activities like
yoga, soccer, picnics and celebrations. Ideal for
undercover market stalls.

The Salvage Yard

12. S3 Design and construction of market building
roof historic walk and exhibition space

Biolinks Alliance

Wt Jones and Sons
The Mud Brick Circus

13. S3 Construction and use of the boulder climbing
frame
14. S3 Construction and use of the amphitheatre
complex for performance, movies, Co-Op/Lions
workshop, community radio station, recording
studio and relocated bike kitchen.

The Salvage Yard
WT Jones and Sons
The Mud Brick Circus
Kyneton Lions
Highlands FM

15. S3 Design and construction of water sculpture/
fountain for passive and active recreational use

WT Jones and Sons

16. S3 Indigenous heritage and native plant exhibit

Biolinks Alliance

17. S3 Construction, use and public enjoyment of
auditorium garden and courtyard

Kyneton Horticultural Society

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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(d) List the current partnerships in place to deliver on the site v ision (cont)
18. S2 Limited commercial lease arrangements with
restricted public access.
19. S2 Community use of auditorium

Organisational members

20. S2 Community and commercial use of the
exhibition space

Trio Art
Niagara Galleries

21. S3 Auditorium hire
22. S2 Limited community use of meeting rooms

Organisational members

23.S2 Highlands FM Lease

Highlands FM

24.S2 Caretaker occupation
25. S3 Retail Space leases
26. S3 Cafe Lease
27. S3 Rock and Ranges Brewing Cooperative Lease

Rock and Ranges Brewing Cooperative

28. S3 Child Care Lease

Kyneton Community House

29. S3 Tourist and Cultural Information Centre Lease
30. S3 Rotating Rare Trade/Artisan Space and
Gallery
31. S3 Social Enterprise Leases
32. S3 Wide use of affordable space by community
groups in both stories of the cream brick extension
e.g. senior Cts.

Kyneton Senior Citizens
Highlands FM
Kyneton Lions Club
Women of the Macedonranges Equity
Network

33. S3 Use by MRSC following negotiations aimed at
collaborative initiatives between the Co-Op and the
Council
34. S3 Rotating Artist workshop space
35. S3 Tiered Theatre

(e) Proposed third party use of the site
Third party use of the site will include
• commercial tenants
• Venue hirers
• Community groups
• The public
• Artists and Craftspeople
Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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These graphic concept drawings shows accessible and safe outdoor space which
allof
the
site
attributes
listed
inretained
section 2or modified. How this reflects the site
(faddresses
) Elements
the
site
proposed
to be

principles listed in Section 2.

These
graphic concept
drawings
accessible
and not
safepredjudice
outdoor space
which addresses
S1 Communal
wood fired
oven andshows
barbecue
area Does
and contributes
to site all
the site attributes listed in section 2.
princi;ples and attributes listed in Section 2

S1 Removal of fences to allow easy access by the Does not predjudice and contributes to the site
S1 Communal wood fired oven and
Does
not predjudice and contributes to the
princi;ples and attributes listed in Section 2
public to use the open space for passive and
barbecue
area
site
principles
listedpublic
in Section
Contributes toand
safeattributes
and accessible
space2.
active recreation.

S1
of fences
to allow easy
access
S1Removal
Greenhouse
construction
for plant
by the publicby
to use
the opengroups.
space for
propagation
community
passive and active recreation.

Does
not
tothe
the site
Does
notpredjudice
predjudice and
and contributes
contributes to
site
principles
and
attributes
listed
in Section
princi;ples
and
attributes
listed
in Section
2 2

S1 Greenhouse construction for plant
S3
Construction
use of thegroups.
open market
propagation
byand
community

areanot
with
new heritage
Does
predjudice
andplanting
contributes to the
This building has no sides and ,as such, will not
site principles and attributes listed in Section 2

building for sheltered open air activities like
yoga,
soccer, picnics
andofcelebrations.
Ideal
S3 Construction
and use
the amphitheatre
for undercover
market stalls.
complex
for performance,
movies, Co-Op/Lions

prejudice the open space concept for the Town
Square.
Its presence
will encourage
This project
has the capacity
to increasepassive
the open space
by removing
the buildings
and water
sheltered
use and
andmoving
community
activities.

climbing frame

Does
notthe
predjudice
tosoutherly
the
shelters
open spaceand
fromcontributes
Kyneton srong
winds
which blast
from
Simpson
street. 2
site
principles
andthrough
attributes
listed
in Section

S1. Heritage garden development

Contributes
to safe
and accessible
public space.
Preserves the
heritage
trees and enhances
the

building for sheltered open air activities like yoga, prejudice the open space concept for the Town
Square. Its
encourage
passivethe
soccer,
picnicsgarden
and celebrations.
Ideal for
S1. Heritage
development
Preserves
thepresence
heritagewill
trees
and enhances
sheltered
use
and
community
activities.
undercover market stalls.
area with new heritage planting
S3. Construction and use of the boulder climbing Does not predjudice and contributes to site
S3 Construction and use of the open market This building has no sides and ,as such, will not
frame
princi;ples and attributes listed in Section 2

workshop, community radio station, recording
S3. Construction
and
usekitchen.
of the boulder
studio
and relocated
bike
S3 Design and construction of water
S3 Construction and
use of the
sculpture/fountain
for passive
and active
amphitheatre
recreational
usecomplex for performance,

storage tanks on the edge of the grassed area. It also
Does not predjudice and contributes to site

This
project and
has attributes
the capacity
to in
increase
princi;ples
listed
Sectionthe
2
open space by removing and moving the
movies, Co-Op/Lions workshop, community buildings and water storage tanks on the edge
radiostine
station,
recording
the gra
ssed area.
It also
shelters
theintegrity
open of
Blue
section
internalstudio
layout and
to be modified ofThese
cosmetic
changes
will not
effect the
relocated bike
space
from Kyneton
the bluestone
buildingsrong
eithersoutherly
in regard towinds
its stuctural
byremoving
nonkitchen.
load bearing internal walls
integrity
or its
preservation.
which
blast
through
from Simpson street.
S3 Design and construction of water sculpture/
fountain for passive and active recreational use

Does not predjudice and contributes to the
site principles and attributes listed in Section 2

Blue stine section internal layout to be
modified byremoving non load bearing
internal walls

These cosmetic changes will not effect the integrity
of the bluestone building either in regard to its
stuctural integrity or its preservation.

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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2.Capability
KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERTISE (A-C)
The Town Square Co-Op has gathered a broad consortium of support:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Over three hundred Co-Op individual members and fifteen organisational members
A ten person Reference Panel of expert advisors who are all committed to helping with
the Town Square Project
Project Partners to implement ideas and address government requirements
Supporters and volunteers all committed to helping to implement the Town Square
vision
Trade contractor sponsors to assist with maintenance and works
Business sponsors to provide pro bono products and services

Please go the Part 11. for documentation and further detail about these six categories of
association
Our organisation is confident it can harness the experience and knowledge of the members of
our consortium for site management, tenancy management. Governance and management
structure as it applies to the required goods and services which relate to the role of a site
manager for the school precinct.
The Co-Op is also in discussions with other potential partners.
We made a presentation to MRSC last December inviting collaboration with Council in relation
to the school site through a joint working committee. This working committee when formed has
the potential to increase the capability of our organisation . See letter of support from Council in
Section 11.
Two other organisations which the Co-Op has been in discussion with are relevant to the
experience and knowledge the Co-Op can bring to the management of the school precinct.
The Social Foundry is a well respected local not-for-profit organisation which has made it clear
in discussion that it is very keen to pursue collaborative initiatives with the Co-Op, if the Co-Op
becomes site manager.
A second organisation, Kyneton Community House, is a valued and long standing organisational
member of the Town Square Co-Op. The current KCH chair was an author of the first Town
Square project outline which anticipated the creation and vision of the Kyneton and District
Town Square Co-Op. KCH have been very clear in our discussions that they are keen to
collaborate with the Co-Op on initiatives like
• the relocation and expansion of their child care centre
• Using rooms in the school for KCH activities at affordable rates

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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K˧˥˥˦˨˦˦˦˨˦˩˦˦˨˧˦˨˦ & D˦˧˧˦˩˥˦˩˦˦˨˦˧˧˦˦˥˦˩˦ T˦˨˧˦˩˩˦˨˦ S˦˨˩˦˩˧˦˥˩˦˨˦˦˨ C˦˨˧-O˦˨˨ L˦˩˦˦˦˧.
Democratic process and organisational structure

Community

The TS Co-op will be:
- of the community,
- for the community, and
- by the community . . . the same community to which it is
accountable.

Organisational and Individual
Co-Op members…
Expert
Reference
Panel
Mentoring role

Organisation
Member
Partners

Co-Op Board
CEO
Staff and
Volunteers
Tenant and
Tenant Social
Enterprise

Local
business
support
○ Sponsors
○ Trade
contractor
sponsors
○ Business
support

Project
Partners

Detailled information about the components in this flow chart can be found in the section of
this submission
labelled
Relevant documents include
Reference
Kyneton and District
Town Square“Any
Co-Op Ltd.Other Matters”
18
Expression
of Interest
Panel Bios, Board member Bios, Business Sponsors, Trade Contractor Sponsors
and Business Support Letters , Organisational Co-Op Members

Probational Period
The Town Square Co-Op will be hard at work during the hiatus period from June 2nd 2020. to
when a site manager is appointed by DELWP. Our Board will use this period to create profitable
social enterprise which will build our cash reserves in preparation for the implementation of
Stage one of the Town Square Concept.

Stage One
During this stage while there is no public access to the school, there will be no paid staff and
no appointment of a CEO. Board members will be responsible for the day to day management
of the site. Board members will take individual responsibility for the various projects described
previously.

Stage Two
During this stage while there is limited public access to the school, there will be no paid staff but
there will be the appointment of a CEO (full time honorary position). Board members will still
be responsible for the day to day management of the site and ,in partnership with community
and commercial interests, will take individual responsibility for the various projects described
previously.

Stage Three
During this stage there will be public access to the school. It is envisaged that the Co-Op will
need to hire paid staff and continue the appointment of a CEO (full time honorary position).
Board members, in collaboration with our partners and supporters, will still take individual
responsibility for the various projects described previously. The day to day management of the
site will generally be in the hands of paid staff.

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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Board Members
Rob Bakes

Huntly Barton

My wife Judith
and I moved from
Melbourne to settle
on the outskirts of
Kyneton thirty years
ago. My involvement
in the community
push for a town Square in the heart of Kyneton
began three years ago and, since then, I
have never wavered from my commitment
to this 'once in a lifetime' opportunity. An
opportunity to hand on a valuable legacy to
future generations of Kyneton residents.

My name is Huntly Barton, l have lived in the
Kyneton area for most of my life. I have been
part of a community effort to save the old
Primary school for future generations. We have
had great success, stopping the State Govt
from selling the site and declaring it Crown
Land. Out of this struggle our community has
created a Co. Op the Kyneton & District Town
Square Hub Co OP(KDTSH). Which l am a
member of. The constitution is set out on our
web page !!!!!!!!
After three years of inactivity the State Govt
has announced EOI for the site, we have asked
for a delay in the process due to Covit 19, they
have given us a 1 month extension, 1st June?.
I doubt that there is any groups who can meet
the terms of reference put down by the govt.
The only way the community will get control
of the site, is for the whole community to work
together. If we do not work together it will
make it easy for the Govt to farm out the site to
an outside provider.

For most of my working life I have run small
businesses. Now in semi-retirement, I devote
a big slice of my time to activism centred
around community, climate and ecological
breakdown and democratic renewal.
Helen Selvalingam
Originally from a
small community in
country NSW. After
studying various
courses, graduated
with a Bachelor
of Clinical Studies
(Paramedics). Moved to Melbourne in 2005
after gaining employment as a paramedic
with The Metropolitan Ambulance Service
(now Ambulance Victoria). In 2015, moved
to Kyneton with my husband looking for a
community to raise a family. We have since
had two children.

This site presents countless opportunities for
future generations of Kynetonians and the
Co OP is the perfect vehicle to manage it. Our
elected members at all levels of govt have
forgotten how to instruct the bureaucracy, it is
time that we show them how to do it.

I put my name into the Sortition for the KDTSC
board because it was a great avenue to get
involved. Creating a community-controlled
hub in a central location is just too valuable an
opportunity to miss.
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Maxine McKee

Susi Fox

My primary objective
is to assist youth
in engaging in
creative pursuits
both individually
and collaboratively
with all ages with
the intention to create independence and
wellbeing.

Susi Fox is a local
GP, counsellor and
author who joined
the Board of the
Kyneton and District
Town Square Co-op
as she is determined
that the Old Primary School stay in the hands
of the whole community, accessible to, and
meeting the needs of, all Kyneton and district
locals. She is particularly interested in how this
building can meet the healthcare and creative
needs of the Kyneton community.

I have taught Studio Arts in a variety of
schools, including my own, in the Macedon
ranges for 30 years. I maintain a professional
Arts Practice in Kyneton in my own Studio
Gallery. My family are professionals in Visual
Arts, Performing Arts and Filmmaking.

Teaote Davies
Although Teaote
Davies is a new
member to the Co-Op
board and also new to
Kyneton she’s a very
proud resident of this
Bluestone building
town. Coming from a background where the
community is the backbone of any village, a
very valuable asset to everyone, a community
can be called upon to stand together to put
their shoulders to the wheel when needed.
She loves that community spirit. The
campaign to save the Kyneton School Building
on Baynton Street is a great cause to be a part
of. She hopes that the School House stays
in the hands of the community where the
Kynetonians can huddle together under the
school roof sipping a cup of tea and proudly
say, “we delivered and saved this school from
the hands of Bureaucracy”.

The Town Square Hub a vital addition to this
community and will create a heart in the Town
for us all and should be owned and developed
by the community.
Peter Henderson
Married with 3 Children
Resided in the Kyneton District for 45 years
Business owner since 2011 - LP Gas
Businesses in Kyneton and Bendigo
Previous employment – Wesfarmers Kleenheat
Gas, Various roles from 1994 to 2011 including
East Coast Manager for Branches and Gas
appliance sales
Initial reference group member looking to save
the Old Primary School, Founding member of
the Steering Committee looking at potential
bodies to manage the Site.
My goal is to see the Old Kyneton Primary
School retained for Community use for future
generations.
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Kyneton & District Tow n Square Co-op – Reference Panel
Summary biographical notes
Jenny Donovan
Ms Donovan is the principal of Melbourne-based urban design practice, Inclusive Design
set up to advocate for urban design that emphasises improved social outcomes. She is the
author of Designing the Compassionate City: creating places where people thrive and has
worked extensively in environmental planning and neighbourhood renewal in Australia and
internationally.
Mark Halloran
Dr Halloran has a long association with the Kyneton district. He currently works as a
psychologist in community health. He is also co-host for the 94.9 MAINFM radio show and
podcast Deep Trouble where he aims to create conversations with public figures, scientists and
philosophers which explore the complexity of the world and human condition.
Mary Hogarth
Ms Hogarth has broad experience in community development and is an advocate for the
vital role of community connectedness in developing strong communities together with
empowerment gained through sharing knowledge and skills and participating in grass roots
local action and decision-making. She is a strong supporter of the proposed Town Square Co-op
model.
Glynn Lewis
Mr Lewis is a retired building practitioner. He has qualifications in Civil Engineering and as a
Building Inspector, Building Surveyor and Scaffolding Inspector and has worked extensively in
local government in central Victoria. He is currently a member of the Victorian State Committee
of the Australian Institute of Building Surveyors.
Ian MacBean OAM
Dr MacBean has extensive experience in governance from his involvement with many regional
boards, including natural resource management, economic development and education
& training. His involvement in the establishment, and subsequently chair, of the Regional
Enterprise Network (now Workspace Australia), the highly successful small business incubator is
particularly pertinent to the Town Square project.
Ray Magid
Mr Magid holds a Masters degree accountancy with extensive experience in the public sector,
education and training and not-for-profit sectors. In his more senior roles he has had experience
in strategic planning, project management, HR and governance and developed strong analytical
skills. He has a personal commitment to social justice and best practice.
William (Bill) Nuttall
Mr Nuttall established the successful Niagara Galleries in Richmond more than 40 years ago.
He has been President and former board member of the Melbourne Art Foundation, which he
helped establish in 1988. He has wide-ranging involvements in art institutions nationally and is
also an approved valuer for the Australian Government’s Cultural Gifts Program.
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Nivek Thompson
Ms Thompson LLB BA is the founder and executive director of Sydney-based company
Deliberately Engaging. She is highly experienced in designing, project managing, recruiting and
facilitating stakeholder and community engagement processes. She has worked in the private
and not-for-profit sectors and held senior positions with the NSW Premier’s Department. She
has published articles on democratic innovation.
Alan Todd
Now retired, Mr Todd has worked as a planner in local government for more than a decade
and has specialist knowledge in Statutory and Strategic Planning. He is a long-term local with
extensive community involvement including serving a term on Macedon Ranges Council and as
President of the Heated Pool Committee.
The people above have offered their expertise and experience on a pro bono basis to assist
and guide the Co-Op Board realise the vision of the Kyneton Town Square.
More detailed biographical notes for members of our Reference Panel can be found in the
section “Any Other Matters”.
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CONFLICT RESOLUTION
Please note this section quoted from our Memoranda of understanding with our partner
organisations see detail in section “Any Other Matters”.

Dispute resolution
If a dispute or difference arises between the parties out of or in connection with this MOU, either
party may give the other a written notice specifying the dispute or difference.
Within 7 days of the date of the notice, a person holding a position of senior management of
each party must meet and undertake negotiations in good faith and on a without prejudice basis
with a view to resolving the dispute or difference.
The Co-Op will expand this committee or working group system to match the growth in the
use of the school facilities.

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
The Town Square Co-Op will apply the concept of the quadruple bottom line to inform decision
making: environmental, social, and financial considerations together with the fourth tenet of
improving the planet and community well-being. In this context our organisations aims to meet
everyone’s needs without harming the living world or the prosperity of future generations.
http://kynetononline.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Kyneton-Town-Square-4.pdf
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3. Business Plan
Prepared: 29 May 2020

The Business
Business name: Kyneton and District Town Square Co-op
Business structure: Non-Profit organisation
ABN: 668916991
ACN: No
Business location: Vic 3444
Date established: 11 September 2018
Business owner(s): Community owned and operated
Relevant owner experience: Experience in business and management comes from a collective
of professionals within the community including members of the Board.
See EOI document
Products/services: Venue hire, Leasing, Community workshops, Social Enterprise with goods
and services.

The Future
Refer: http://kynetononline.org/

Vision statement:
Kyneton has a strong cultural connection with the former Primary school. Sensitivity to place
is an important backdrop, as we search for ways to reinvent its uses and relevance for the local
residents it has served for 165 years.
The central focus of our vision is to create a town square which will enhance our sense of
community, a strong sense of place and the resilience to deal with the challenges of the future.
Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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Objectives:
• Create a town square for the broad cross section of Kyneton & District residents.
• Provide residents with a valuable space for creative, community and synergic commercial
activities as well as inspire a sense of ownership and belonging.
• Form an incorporated body to administer, preserve and develop the Town Square Precinct
for the whole community.
• Bring together a range of Kyneton and District’s community groups in one location.
• Retain existing buildings for community use.
• Encourage to start-up of non-competitive enterprises and small business incubation.
• Keep the precinct open, accessible and flexible.
• Work with all stakeholders to ensure inclusive and shared community responsibility for the
site.

The Finances
Our Budget is premised no government grants or assistance and is based breaking even
with only a small surplus for the first 5 years of operation, However, should we receive any
government money we would be a position to speed up Stages 1 &2. We will prioritise repairs,
maintenance, solar installation, so as to ensure our utility costs are zero, as we complete our
renovation of spaces. We have many expressions of interest from local trades who will give some
of their time on a pro-bono basis.
The budget has been drafted using the following assumptions:
Probation Phase: If our EOI is successful, we have budgeted on raising some funds using an
online store, however if we can come to an agreement to use the grounds (not the buildings)
we would bring forward running bi-monthly markets, and events and festivals. We are very
conscious that Kyneton has lost two major events in2020, the lost trades fair, and the Kyneton
Music Festival so we are keen to bring some events back to Kyneton as quickly as possible.
Stage 1 – Renovation Phase: We currently have pledges for donations of $35k and if successful
we will continue fund raising over the next 5 years. In this phase we will address all OH&S issues
related to the buildings and address urgent repairs and create the spaces as described in the
EOI.
Stage 2 – Renovation and start hiring and leasing spaces: This stage will see the beginning of
increased revenue as we ensure that the spaces we have renovated are ready for occupation.
We will expect each of the tenants to complete their own fit out
We would also start promoting the centre as a conference facility using the auditorium and
meeting rooms and working with the Café to supply catering.
Stage 3 – Operational: During the first year of full operation of the site we see other community
groups using the facility for their meetings and possibly their administration. We do intend to
charge local community groups for the use of the facilities other than possibly some cleaning
and set up charges (not included in our revenue at this stage) . We will expect that we have
leased all spaces, using the facility for conferences Events, Markets and Festivals. We will also
complete all non-urgent repairs as quickly as we can fund them. We expect to pay some salaries
and we have budgeted $50k for the first year.
Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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The Business
Business details
Products/services:
• The Land and buildings provide spaces for small businesses unique from each other for lease.
• Social enterprises.
• Venue Hire.
• Workshops, Community use of rooms for meetings etc.

Registration details
Business name: Kyneton & District Town Square Co Op.
Trading name(s): Kyneton & District Town Square Co Op.
Date registered: 11 September 2018
Location(s) registered: Kyneton, Victoria 3444
Business structure: Community owned and operated. Not for profit.
ABN: 668916991
ACN: No
GST: No
Domain names: http://kynetononline.org/
Licences & permits: None

Business premises
Business location: Vic 3444
Buy/lease: No

Management & ow nership
Names of owners: Kyneton & District Town Square Co Op Ltd
Details of management & ownership: A Chief Executive Officer (CEO) be running the business
on behalf of the Kyneton & District Town Square Co Op with involvement of the Board.
Experience: Refer to background of Board members and Reference Group
See EOI document

Key personnel
Current Board and members of our Reference Panel
Required staff: none
Training programs: Refer to EOI
Products/services
Product/Service

Description

Price

Venue Hire

Current Partnerships – Refer
to EOI

Refer to Spread Sheet

Social Enterprise
Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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Unique position: Totally Community run using Community Partnerships
Anticipated demand: Refer to Stages in the EOI
Pricing strategy: Our pricing strategy will be market rentals for retail expenses and not for profit
enterprises it will be set at Market price less 15%. Visual Arts and crafts events will be free but any
costs associated with these events will recouped.
Value to Community: The need for community engagement in shared ideas and products.
Growth potential: Productivity will be driven by the needs of the community.

Innovation
Social Enterprise development.

Insurance
Workers compensation: This will be taken out as soon as we employ staff.
Public liability insurance: We already have a Public liability insurance but we have suspended
until we have site usage.
Professional indemnity: This will be taken out as soon as we start operations.
Product liability: We will have a product liability insurance from the moment we set up the
online store.
Business assets: This policy will be taken out at the appropriate time and state government
contract will be surely be specific on this insurance.
Business revenue: Once we start renting out spaces we will take out a business interruption
policy.

Risk management
[List the potential risks (in order of likelihood) that could impact your business.]
Risk

Likelihood

Impact

Strategy

COVID 19

Likely

High

Ensure social distancing, mandatory
temperature checks, use of masks.

Unable to
reach revenue
targets

Highly
Unlikely

Low

We have already had many expressions of
interests and we many MOU’s have been
signed. If we are appointed as site manager, we
will be in a position to finalise these promises.

Unable to get
enough probono work

Unlikely

Medium

As the economy come out of the recession
there will be government schemes that will give
us the ability to employ staff using government
subsidies.

Renovation
costs higher
than estimated

Likely

Medium

As the recession hits there will be subsidies
available that we can access to employ some
more tradies.

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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Legal considerations
We will be required to understand the effect of consumer law, rental regulations and business
law including ATO regulations.
Technology (Software): We will require internet connection and install a secure WIFI network
that can be used on the site.
Trading hours: During the Autumn – Winter Seasons we expect we will be open from 10 am and
depending on community use until 9pm. In Spring and Summer open from 10am and close
depending on functions could be up to 11pm
Communication channels: Customers will contact us via email or mobile and all contacts will
be available on our Website. When we are in full operations, we will have a monthly newsletter
and we use the local newspaper to publicise forthcoming events
Payment types accepted: Paypal, Square cheques
Quality control: A detailed quality assurance framework and plan will be developed during the
Probation phase and we will seek accreditation after we start full operations
Memberships & affiliations: No

Sustainability plan from Cola Sola
Please refer to this in the “Any Other Matters” section of this submiss
14. Solar project quote from Cola Solar

The Finances
Key objectives & financial rev iew
Financial objectives
Our Financial objective is linked to the Co-op being appointed as the site manager and to
ensure that we can upgrade the facilities for community and commercial use.

Assumptions
The financial tables on the subsequent pages are based on the assumptions listed below:
• Start raising money using an online takeaway store from July 2020.
• Once we have access to the grounds, we would start Markets, Events festivals and
landscaping the site.
• If all the contracts are signed between the state government departments, we would start
the renovation phase using a considerable amount of pro-bono building work.
• We estimate that we will start leasing parts of the site by July 2024
http://kynetononline.org/?page_id=933
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Budget

Estimated Time frame

Stage 0

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Probation

Renovation

1 Year

2 Years

1 Year

Ongoing

2020-2021

2021-2023

2024-2025

2025
onwards

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

4.8

5

Renovation Operational
& Leasing

Net Contribution
REVENUE
Co-op Social
Enterprises
Online Store
Markets

13

14

15

Events & Festivals

10

12

14

Auditorium Hire

12

20

Meeting Room Hire

5

7

Teaching Spaces
Hire

4.5

8

Retail Spaces other

13

15

Café Lease

16

20

Rock & Ranges
Brewing

12

15

Childcare Lease

5

5

3.5

3.5

3

25

10

20

5

38

120

152.5

Lease Spaces

Tourist & Cultural
Info Centre Lease
Conferences
Donations
Total Income

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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Estimated Time frame

Stage 0

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Probation

Renovation

1 Year

2 Years

1 Year

Ongoing

2020-2021

2021-2023

2024-2025

2025
onwards

1.5

2

2.5

2.5

1

1.5

7.5

9

4

40

40

3

35

35

Renovation Operational
& Leasing

Net Contribution
EXPENSES
OPERATING
Insurance
Phone Internet
Cleaning
Building Materials

2

Repairs by Trades
Printing &
Stationery

0.5

1

2

Catering

4

Legal

4

Miscellaneous

2

3

5

Solar Installation

20

25

0

Salaries

50

Electricity

1

1

0

4

37

115

149

0.8

1

5

3.5

Trade Services

20

22

20

22

Building Materials

5

3

4

5

Landscaping
Grounds

5

20

20

Plants

5

5

5

35

49

52

Total Expenses
Operating Surplus
PRO BONO

Total

25

Balance sheet forecast
Not applicable at this stage
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Supporting financial documentation
http://kynetononline.org/?page_id=933
1

Quality systems for deliverables

a) Does your organisation have a certified Quality
Management System?
If YES, to which standard are you accredited?
b) If you are not currently certified, are you in the process
of achieving certification?
If YES:
• To which standard?
• When did you commence?
• Targeted date for completion.
• Accreditation body being used.

No
Addressed in Business Plan
No
Addressed in Business Plan

c) If you are not in the process of achieving certification,
See Business Plan
provide details of how you intend to ensure that the Goods
and / or Services meet the client’s requirements and
industry standards for quality.
Word limit – [250] words
d) If required, are you prepared to undergo a quality
assessment by the Agency or its representatives?

Yes

e) What is the current QA level of any proposed subcontractors or consortium members?

Not applicable

f) Detail your experience and processes to maintain and
manage the site, including ensuring public health and
safety are assured.

A number of members of the
Co-op have experience in site
management including public
health and safety and during
the probation phase we will
develop OH&S policies and
procedures

Word limit – [250] words

2

Env ironmental Sustainability

Minimising the environmental impacts of these processes and quantifying the results are
key Government priorities. Registrants may be asked to demonstrate their commitment to
improving the sustainability of their operations.
All goods and services have some impact on the environment through their production and
provision or from their interface with the environment.
An environmental management assessment of a Registrant may be conducted by or on behalf
of the Agency.

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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Sub-criteria

Registrant’s Response

a) Does your organisation have an environmental policy?

☐

b) Does your organisation have an environmental
management system?

To be developed during
probation phase

c) If the response was NO to (1) and / or (2), what approach
is your organisation taking towards environmental issues?

See our Solar and battery
initiative

d) Has your organisation undertaken any other initiatives
in reducing your environmental impact?

Not as yet

e) Has any form of enforcement action relating to the
environment been taken against your organisation in the
last two years and what remedial action was implemented?

No

Yes – see Business plan

1.1.1 Commercial
Registrants are required to demonstrate that they have the financial capacity to provide, over
the term of the contract, all the requirements specified in this Invitation. Accordingly, you are
required to provide the following information in your EOI.
If the answer to any of the following questions is yes, provide an explanation.
1

Financial v iability and forward operation budget

a) Supply the last 3 years of audited profit and loss and
balance sheets.

No

b) Evidence of secured or projected finances to deliver on
a) service offer and b) site condition improvements.

We have a number of pledges so
far amounting to $35K and we will
continue fundraising if and when
we are appointed as Site Manager.
We will also use some in kind
commitments for renovations
see our Business plan

The Co-op was set up purely so we
List the years the requested information has been supplied could manage the site for use by
for.
Kyneton and district community

This can be in the form of savings, loans, grants and inkind commitments.

2

Financial risk assessment

a) Are there any significant events, matters or circumstances which have
arisen since the end of the last financial year which may significantly affect the
operations of the Registrant?

Not
applicable

b) Are there any mergers / acquisitions either recent (within the past 12 months)
or which are imminent?

No

c) Are there any actual or threatened proceedings against the Registrant, its parent
or associated entities or any director of the Registrant, its parent or associated
entities or have there been any such proceedings within the past five years? If so,
what (if any) remedial action has been taken in respect of such proceedings?

No

d) Are there any bankruptcy actions against a director of the Registrant, its parent No
or associated entities, or has there been within the past five years?
Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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e) Are there any de-registration actions against the Registrant, its parent or
associated entities on foot, or have there been any within the past five years?

No

f) Are there any insolvency proceedings, actual or threatened (including
No
voluntary administration, application to wind up, or other like action) against the
Registrant, its parent or associated entities on foot, or have there been any within
the past five years?
g) Is the Registrant, its parent or associated entities currently in default of any
agreement, contract, order or award that would or would be likely to adversely
affect the financial capacity of the Registrant to provide the Goods and/or
Services contemplated by this Invitation?

No

h) Are there any other factors which could adversely impact on the financial
ability of the Registrant to successfully perform the obligations contemplated by
this Invitation?

No

i) Is the Registrant solvent and able to meet its debts as and when they fall due in
the normal course of business?

Yes

j) In addition to the information required above, Registrants are required to undertake to
provide to the Agency upon request all such information as the Agency reasonably requires to
satisfy itself that Registrants are financially viable and have the financial capability to provide
the Goods and / or Services for which they are submitting an EOI and to meet their obligations
under any contract which may be entered into with the successful Registrant.
Response required: Noted and confirmed.
3

Risk and insurance

a) Schedule of insurance information

Details in the Business Plan :

The Agency requires appropriate insurance provisions
for the supply of Goods and / or Services contemplated
under this Invitation (e.g. public, professional liability).
Provide details of all relevant insurances maintained by
the Registrant.
b) Risk management strategies

Details in the Business Plan

Provide details of all risk management strategies and
practices of the Registrant that would be applicable or
relevant in the context of the supply of Goods or Services.
4

Conflict of interest

a) Provide details of any interests, relationships or clients
which may or do give rise to a conflict of interest and
the area of expertise in which that conflict or potential
conflict does or may arise, and details of any strategy for
preventing conflicts of interest.

Not applicable

b) Outline the processes you have in place to handle any
future conflicts of interest (actual or perceived).

We will establish a register and
require all Board Members
and Employees to declare any
conflict of interest.

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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4. Any Other Matters
In this section we have provided details and descriptions of matters which could not be covered
previously but are relevant to our bid to become site manager of the school precinct.

Contents
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Three practical examples which clearly demonstrate the Co-Op’s existing capability.
Community expectations regarding the condition of the school buildings at hand over.
Original Town Square Project Outline
Some exciting examples of the potential use of outdoor space
Volunteer programme and the gifting economy
Letters of support
Memoranda of Understanding docs
Reference panel bios
Board member bios
Business Sponsors docs
Trade Contractor Sponsor docs
Business Support Letters
Organisational Co-Op Members
Sketch drawings
Solar project quote from Cola Solar

1. Three practical ex amples which clearly demonstrate the Co-Op’s ex isting
capability.
Our bona tides and capability for custodianship of the former school site are clearly
demonstrated in the following examples:
1. The sensitive site design work by Jenny Donovan,Principal of Inclusive Design and author of
Designing the Compassionate City: creating places where people can thrive. Ms Donovan has
offered her on-going support to the Town Square project and is a key member of the Co-op’s
Reference Panel. With her continuing input the Kyneton community and government can be
assured that the development of the site will have an overall coherence and quality that will
enhance the townscape while making a majo r contribution to the success of the project
2. The considerable volunteer in-kind works by the Co-op over the past 2 years in mowing
the grassed areas, clearing the guttering of the autumn leaf fall and is a clear measure of our
commitment to the site.A strong sense of community concern fo1; and ‘ownership’ ot: the site
underpinned these contributions. Our concern that if the site looked unkempt it would cause
community distress and attract vandalism. When the gates were locked and we were denied
access on what we contend were spurious OH&Sgrounds the subsequent neglect was followed
by spates of vandalism. The site enjoys great affection in the heart of the Kyneton community
and its neglect has caused many of us distress - it has been sad to see the paintwork around the
window frames in the heritage Bluestone building cracking further over the summer months,
knowing this must be made good at some time. In isn’t a cliche to say that the site needs a good
dose of TLC
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3. The democratic philosophy at the core of the Co-op model has been greatly assisted by Nivek
Thomson of Sydney-based consultancy Deliberately Engaging. Ms Thomson has guided and
conducted the sortition process that has added community members representing a wider
representation to the elected membership
the Co-ophas
Board
She has several
offered this
support
Theof school
suffered
waves
ofpro
vandalism sin
bono, including travelling to Kyneton from
Sydney
on
two
occasions
at
her
own
expense,and
on bore wat
(largely broken windows) The dismantling of the
a continuing basis such is her belief in the
project, which situation
she describes
as a firstto
in Australia.
unsatisfactory
in regard
the OHS issues of fire

We highlight these three examples to emphasise
the total approach
of the
Cogovernment
op to caring for will make
has an expectation
that
the
and operating the site for the whole community,
genuineover
democratic
community
damageencompassing
before handing
the site
management.
governance, total site development to its detailed maintenance requirements. The Co-op is
2.Kyneton
Original
Town
Square
Project
dedicated to achieving a Town Square for
that will
be both
a vibrant focus
for ourOutline
resident

This project outline was put together by the Town Square

The school has suffered several wavesthe
of vandalism
since itconsultation
was decomissioned
(largely
original failed
process.
It remains a policy
broken windows) The dismantling of theKyneton
bore water
system
has
created
an
unsatisfactory
and District Town Square Co-Op’s decisions and d
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2. Original Tow n Square Project Outline
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This project outline was put together by3.
theSome
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Reference Group
to submit
to the use of ou
original failed consultation process. It remains a policy document which informs Kyneton and
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24/7 boulder wall climbing struct
http://kynetononline.org/?page_id=202

3. Some ex amples of the potential use of outside open space

This proj
part of th
State gov
applicatio
by the Pi
was ruled
not own
quote fro
construct

24/7 boulder wall climbing structure
(stage 3.)
This project was initiated in July 2018
as part of the Pick My Project initiative
by the State government. The CoOp’s application was enthusiastically
welcomed by the Pick my Project
team but later it was ruled ineligible
because the Co-Op did not own
the site. Here is a link to the quote
from the firm Walltopia for the
construction of the installation.

file:///C:/
Wall%20
quote%2

file:///C:/Users/Numan/Documents/
Hub/Wall%20Climbing_files/ICP%20
WALL%20 quote%20-%20Rob%20
Bakes%20.pdf
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%20Kyneton%20Town%20Square%20Market%20Building.pdf
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file:///C:/Users/Numan/Documents/CoOp/EOI/Outside%20projects/Pig%20Pen%20-

%20Kyneton%20Town%20Square%20Market%20Building.pdf
Outdoor
Market(s) (stage One)

This open market building project was initiated in 2018 and was part of the Pick My Project
An outdoor m
initiative. It suffered the same fate as the climbing project and was ruled as ineligible. This was
for the open s
auspiced by one of our partners in this submission, the Salvage yard form Castlemaine. The
school site. It
building is completely open and has
wicking beds
and an historic
walkOne)
on its trafficable roof.
Outdoor
Market(s)
(stage
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for the ope
naturally
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Outdoor Market(s) (stage One)
An outdoor market is planned
for the open space around the
school site. It is envisaged that
the market could grow naturally
out of the weekly presence
of the Co-Op Pop- up shop.
Other businesses who want
to be involved in the market
could attend either on a weekly
basis or once a month when
the initiative could morph
into a Farmers Market or even
a broader theme like a flea
market.
Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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ound Kyneton by bicycle. There will be a capacity to repair and maintain the bikes in
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During stage one (see section 4.
around Kyneton by bicycle. There willCobe
a capacity to repair and maintain the bikes in
-Op
Financial viability) the shop will
S
h
the bike kitchen. COVID-19 has created
op an attractive marketing opportunity via a swing
open on Saturday’s between 10
by town residents towards the
a.m. and 2 p.m. Initially products
convenience of home delivered food.
will include local art and craft
Co-Op
items, plants and seedlings, bulk
Shop
dry foods. Product delivery will
revolve around bread, pizza and
veggie boxes. There may be an opportunity during stages two or three (see Section 4.) to move
Design and
construction
of water
sculpture/fountain
for
the shop
into the school buildings
and extend
the hours of trading. In stage
onepassive
the shop will be
nd active
recreational
use
staffed by volunteers. Later stages and increased profitability will create training opportunities
and the capacity to hire paid staff. Products will be delivered around Kyneton by bicycle. There
his idea ofwill
a piazza
with construction
a fountain
or water
feature
putkitchen.
forward
by many
Design
and
of water
for
be a capacity
to
repair and maintain
the
bikessculpture/fountain
inwas
the bike
COVID-19
haspassive
created
spondentsand
our
community
consultation
aninattractive
marketing
opportunity
via a swing by town residents towards the convenience of
active
recreational
use
home delivered food.
This idea of a piazza with a fountain or water feature was put forward by many
Design and construction
of waterconsultation
sculpture/fountain for passive and active recreational use
respondents
in our community

This idea of a piazza with a fountain or water feature was put forward by many respondents in
our community consultation.
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Greenhouse construction for plant propagation by community
groups.
Community gardens
garden development
Greenhouse construction forHeritage
plant propagation
by community groups.
Community gardens Heritage garden development

There is an enormous interest in gardening right across the Kyneton community. It was the most
Construct
and survey.
use of the
popular response
in our ion
on-line
The amphithe
three organisational
members
of the Co-Op
atre complex
for performan
ce, with a
movies,
Co-Op/Lio
ns
workshop
,
communit
y radio
station,
particular interest in this are the Kyneton Horticultural
Society,
Friends
of therecording
Botanic Gardens
studio
and relocated bike kitchen.
and Kyneton Transition Hub.
Construction and use of the amphitheatre complex for performance, movies, Co-Op/Lions
workshop, community radio station, recording studio and relocated bike kitchen.

This project requires a capital outlay which will not become feasible until Stage 3. Of the Town Square
project. This idea was put forward by many Residents on our consultation processs and promises
to embraced enthusiasticallly with the strong social outcome of wide community engagement.
Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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4.Volunteer programme and the gifting economy

4.Volunteer
programme
and
gifting ec
The Town
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has the
a volunteer
4.Volunteer programme and the gift ing economy
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An artist chosen to use the rotating studio space in the
under a similar arrangement to provide affordable acco
the school.
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5. Letters of support
Please use this link to view our letters of support
http://kynetononline.org/?page_id=893

6. Memoranda of Understanding docs
Please use this link to view our Memoranda of Understanding partnership documents http://
kynetononline.org/?page_id=893

7. Reference panel bios
Please use this link to view our Reference Panel resumes
http://kynetononline.org/?page_id=893

8. Board member bios
Please use this link to view our Board member resumes
http://kynetononline.org/?page_id=893

9. Business Sponsors docs
Please use this link to view our Sponsorship documents
http://kynetononline.org/?page_id=893

10. Trade Contractor Sponsor docs
Please use this link to view our Trade Contractor Sponsors documents
http://kynetononline.org/?page_id=893

11 .Business Support Letters
Please use this link to view our Business Support Letters
http://kynetononline.org/?page_id=893

12. Organisational Co-Op Members
Please use this link to view a list of our Co-Op Organisational Members’ partnership MOUs
http://kynetononline.org/?page_id=893

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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13. Sketch draw ings

13. Sketch drawings

13. Sketch drawings

A graphic impression of development on the western side of the school precinct

A graphic impression of development on the western side of the school precinct

A graphic impression of development on the western side of the school precinct

A graphic impression of development on the eastern side of the school precinct

A graphic impression
of development
the eastern side
of the
school
precinct
A graphic
impression ofon
development
on the
eastern
side
of the school precinct
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13. Sketch draw ings 13. Sketch drawings

13. Sketch drawings

A bird’s
eye view of
of vision
the Town Square vision
A bird’s eye view
of development
of development
the Town Square
A bird’s eye view of development of the Town Square vision

Interactive water sculpture/fountain

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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14. Works programme
Stage One. The Set Up
No public access to the buildings.
Co-Op will, through working bees and pro bono gifts of goods and services, address any OHS
issues which impinge on allowing public access to the buildings. The works will include necessary
repairs to the original bluestone building and the multi-storey extension to restore public access.
Using the deliberative processes of participatory democracy to consult Co-Op members and the
wider community on the Co-Op’s master plan for the precinct.
Call up pledges from the Co-Op pledge fund to help meet the expenses of stage one.
Areas of work at the school precinct will include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Renovating the toilet block
Commissioning heating and cooling systems
Renovating the kitchen areas
Govenment to repair of any damage to the buildings which has occurred during the
VSBA’s management of the site since the school was decommissioned. This especially
relates to the decommission of the bore water system for fire and the necessary repairs
relating to vandalism and broken windows.
Removing non-structural walls and the minimum requirements to create an auditorium
in the library for public gatherings
Allow access by commercial tenants to make leased areas of the buildings fit for purpose
Renovation of the vice principles office and adjoining bathroom to allow for occupation
by a caretaker.
Removal of fences to allow easy access by the public to outside area.
Open the Co-Op pop-up shop on Saturdays and begin the creation of a weekly or
monthly market in the outside area.
Begin work on creating an exhibition space in the agora area and the blue stone building.
Renovation of classrooms for community use.
Allow and facilitate renovation of areas of the buildings occupied by our Not-For-Profit
partners (e.g. Highlands FM)
Begin the first stage of the solar panel roof fit out.
Establish water and power connection but restricted in use.
Establish NBN connection and the feasibility of shared work spaces.

Begin negotiations with MRSC through a Council/Co-Op working group (see Council letter) looking
at the feasibility of collaborative projects such as the following but not confined to this list:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Extension of the Mechanics Reserve along Baynton Street and the creation of a treed
vehicle park to service Kyneton’s CBD and the community hub.
Re-location or extension of a re-designed information centre in the blue stone section of
the school complex.
Re-location of library services into the school
Re-location of the kindergarten, maternal health, and youth services into the school
Establishment of shared road spaces in Simpson and Ebden Streets.

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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Appointment by the Co-Op members of a CEO (unpaid position) to manage the site.
Issue Capital Cooperative Units (CCU’s) to fund the initial stage of creating solar power
generation on the roof of the cream brick building.
Stage Two. Limited public access
Restricted public access to the school Limited areas for community access
Opening of the toilet block and the disabled toilet to users of the school buildings.
Limited heating and cooling availability
Appointment of a ‘live-in’ caretaker
Community gardens and greenhouse
Bike kitchen
Stage Three. Public access
Establishment of commercial, Not-For-Profit social enterprise and community lease
arrangements for space in the school
Extensive public access to the school buildings.
Begin successfully funded projects identified on the master plan.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Begin any projects negotiated with MRSC which have been designed and funded.
Construction of the community-built open market building.
Construction of the outdoor 24/7 boulder wall climbing frame.
Establish bike share.
Design, fund and construct amphitheartre and associated spaces for the radio station,
sound studio, and Co-Op and Lions workshop/storage. Relocation of existing structures
clearing the open space area.
6. Child Care.
7. Cafe.
8. Indigenous heritage and native plant exhibit.
9. Development of the Heritage trees area in the southeastern corner of the site.
10. Design and development of the auditorium garden and courtyard and open direct access
on the southern boundary.

15. Solar project quote from Cola Solar – see follow ing pages

Kyneton and District Town Square Co-Op Ltd.
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OUR STORY
-

We are a two generation, family owned and operated
business. With almost 10 years in the commercial solar
energy space we have grown to become one of the industry's
most trusted names; and it is not hard to see why.
With over 4,000 installs to our name, we have learned that
professional service and reliable products are what makes a
solar energy system perform the best for your business.
Whether it is a small solar energy system for a local family, or
a massive 300kW system for a hospital, school, or community
centre; we strive to go above and beyond for each and every
client.
The world of renewable energy is a fast-paced, and
everchanging adventure. We're excited you've chosen us to
help guide you through it.

OUR MISSION
-

Our mission is a simple one; to make the process of joining
the solar energy revolution as simple as possible.
Too often we speak to clients who believe the decisions
involved with purchasing a solar energy system are too hard
or too confusing. At Cola Solar, we understand this, and
that's why our goal is to make the whole process as simple
and easy as possible.

CLIENT REFERENCES
-

"Working with Cola Solar was hassle-free and easy."
- Ben Janssen, ZONE ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

"...very professional. The after sales service has been great. We
have no problem recommending them."
- Terry, JACANA GREEN RETIREMENT HOME

"Everything was explained in simple terms and made us feel very
comfortable with our decision"
- Fiona, GOOD AS GOLD CARTS

SYSTEM SUMMARY
A brief summary of the proposed system and all
included componentry.

System size
20kW

Estimated average daily production
80.18kWh

Panels
50 X Risen RSM144-3-400M
15 Year Product Warranty
Inverter(s)
1 X Fronius Symo 20.0-3

10 Year Product Warranty

Batteries
1 X Tesla Powerwall 2 Solar Battery

13.2kWh of Usable Storage
10 Year Product Warranty

SYSTEM DESIGN
A preliminary system design, developed with
maximum possible efficiency.

Direction one

Direction two

8°

278°

Azimuth efficiency

Shading concerns

93%

High - Tree to the west

15-30% annual performance loss

Blue Highlighted Panels Stage 1 Install

PERFORMANCE ESTIMATIONS
-

Estimated annual production
29.27MWh

A brief look at how you could expect your system
to perform, along with how much electricity you

Seasonal daily production estimates
129kWh

could expect to produce, using data taken from
the Bureau of Meteorology for the average
daylight hours throughout the year.

84kWh

76kWh

36kWh

Summer

PRODUCTION & CONSUMPTION
PROFILES
-

Autumn

Winter

Spring

Estimated daily load profile
A "profile" is a snapshot of when you use energy. It's the key
to helping us accurately predict your savings.

A comparative view of when you use electricity
and when you can expect your solar to be
producing.

The graph below details an average day of solar production.
With a copy of your electricity bill, we can import your
average usage data (displayed in orange) and compare it

Periods where the green line overlaps the

directly to the average solar energy production.

orange line is where the solar energy is covering
your usage. Periods where the green line sits
above the orange line are periods where excess
solar energy is being fed back into the grid.

All calculations are based on the assumption of
full export allowance.
1:00

4:00

7:00

10:00

Consumption

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

13:00

16:00

19:00

22:00

Production

CO2 emission reduction
Each kilowatt-hour (kWh) of electricity that you generate is
equivalent to offsetting .707kg of harmful carbon dioxide.
This may not seem like much, but over its expected lifetime
your system will offset the CO2 equivalent to planting over

155 acres of forest

SAVINGS ESTIMATION
-

Current annual spend
$2,433.33

A brief analysis of the potential savings from
your Solar PV System.

Estimated future annual spend
-$1,655.68

The figures detailed here are using a selfconsumption rate of 95% and the average rise of
electricity prices being 5% per annum.

This is an estimated reduction of almost 168% of your
current electricity spend. This equates to a saving of
over $22,000 after five years.

Estimated lifetime spendings
$80,460

Year 1

3

5

7

9

11

13

15

17

19

-$54,747

Without Solar

With Solar

INSTALL SPECIFICATIONS
A brief summary of your installation
specifications. Please read this section carefully
and let us know if anything is incorrect.

Roof materials(s)
Tin / Tin

Roof pitch
40°

Tilts
No

Tilt pitch
Not applicable

Number of storeys
Double

First storey access
Partial

Additional access equipment
Guard rail (required)
Harnesses (required)
Scissor lift (required)
Cherry picker (subject to site visit)

Phasing
Three

Cable size
TBA

Cable distance
TBA

Inverter location
TBA

Main board location
TBA

Distribution board location
TBA

PAYMENT SCHEDULE
-

Deposit upon acceptance
$3,905.70

Often we require payment in three stages. An
initial deposit, a part-payment at the
commencement of the work, and the final

Part-payment upon commencement
$7,811.40

balance once the installation is completed

Balance owing upon completion
$27,339.90

200528TO-2

Order No

28/05/2020

Date

Christopher Panayi

Consultant

0477 878 778
christopher@colasolar.com.au

Contact

Business Name

Town Square Co-Op

Meter Number

Contact

Robert Bakes

NMI Number

Phone Number

0427 580 803

Energy Retailer

Email Address

macendonrangesegec@gmail.com

ABN

Install Address

7-15 Baynton St, Kyneton 3444

20kW

Solar Energy System - Stage 1 of 3

Qty
50

Risen RSM144-3-400M Solar Modules
15 Year Product Warranty
25 Year Linear Performance Warranty

1

Fronius Symo 20.0-3 AC Inverter
Max. AC Output: 20,000W
10 Year Product Warranty

1

Tesla Powerwall 2 Solar Battery

Total Value

$52,655.44

Less 303 STCs

$10,898.44

Less Cola Solar Discount
Subtotal (excl. GST)

$2,700.00
$39,057.00
$3,905.70

GST

13.2kWh of Usable Storage
10 Year Product Warranty
1

Secondary Network Protection

Total (incl. GST)

$42,962.70

Deposit

$4,296.27

Progress Payment

$8,592.54

As required by Powercor
1 Year Product Warranty

Balance Upon Completion

Banking Details

Additional Notes
- This installation will require a GS100 Grid Protection, Switchboard
and a scissor lift to lift panels to the roof.
- We would need to complete a site visit to determine the voltage
rise and suitability of the roof. This may result in additional costs.

$30,073.89

Name
ssor lift to lift panels to the roof.
BSB
Account
itability of the roof.
Reference

Cola Solar
063-234
1070 5413
TOWSQSTG1

Be advised that some tiles may be damaged during installation, please ensure you have spare tiles for us to replace any damaged tiles with. Estimated Energy Yield:
Shading affecting your installation could reduce these outputs by up to 30%. Grid Connection/Tariffs: I/We understand that any changes for metering upgrades that are
required for solar Panels are charged by my/our retailer or distributor, are not included in this contract, and that I/We must agree to them. Rebate: Cola Solar cannot
guarantee the client's eligibility/availability of the Solar Victoria rebate. Please sign to accept the quote details and assignment of STCs & VEECs for a point of sale
discount. If you wish to claim the STCs & VEECs yourself, please advise Cola Solar. Tesla Powerwall 2 priced at $10,100.00, AC Gateway priced at $2,250.00 and
additional costs for installation. Thank you for choosing Cola Solar, by signing this document you are accepting our terms and conditions of trade which are available at
http://www.colasolar.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/cola-solar-terms-and-conditions-cec-approved.pdf.

200528TO-2

Order No

28/05/2020

Date

Christopher Panayi

Consultant

0477 878 778

Contact

christopher@colasolar.com.au

Roof material(s)
Roof pitch
Tilts required
Tilt pitch

40°
No
Not applicable

Height

Double

Internal roof access

Partial

Direction one

8°

Direction two

278°

Azimuth efficiency
Phasing

93%
Three

Cable size

TBA

Cable distance

TBA

Shading concerns
Resulting performance
loss

Blue Highlighted Panels Stage 1 Install

Tin

High - Tree on west
15-30%

MB Location

TBA

DB Location

TBA

Inverter location(s)

TBA

Additional Notes
- Customer has said they can supply lifting equipment.
- Rob has been notified that the tree to the west will need to be trimmed from time to time to reduce
the performance loss caused by the shade form the west tree.

Client Signature

Date

On behalf of Cola Solar

Date

THANK YOU, AND WELCOME TO
THE COLA SOLAR FAMILY

67.2kW

MADE FOR
Town Square Co-Op

MADE BY

Christopher Panayi

THE POWER IS YOURS
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OUR STORY
-

We are a two generation, family owned and operated
business. With almost 10 years in the commercial solar
energy space we have grown to become one of the industry's
most trusted names; and it is not hard to see why.
With over 4,000 installs to our name, we have learned that
professional service and reliable products are what makes a
solar energy system perform the best for your business.
Whether it is a small solar energy system for a local family,
or a massive 300kW system for a hospital, school, or
community centre; we strive to go above and beyond for
each and every client.
The world of renewable energy is a fast-paced, and
everchanging adventure. We're excited you've chosen us to
help guide you through it.

OUR MISSION
-

Our mission is a simple one; to make the process of joining
the solar energy revolution as simple as possible.
Too often we speak to clients who believe the decisions
involved with purchasing a solar energy system are too hard
or too confusing. At Cola Solar, we understand this, and
that's why our goal is to make the whole process as simple
and easy as possible.

CLIENT REFERENCES
-

"Working with Cola Solar was hassle-free and easy."
- Ben Janssen, ZONE ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

"...very professional. The after sales service has been great. We
have no problem recommending them."
- Terry, JACANA GREEN RETIREMENT HOME

"Everything was explained in simple terms and made us feel very
comfortable with our decision"
- Fiona, GOOD AS GOLD CARTS

SYSTEM SUMMARY
A brief summary of the proposed system and all
included componentry.

System size
67.2kW

Estimated average daily production
269.4kWh

Panels
Risen RSM144-3-400M

15 Year Product Warranty

Inverter(s)
Fronius ECO 27.0-3

10 Year Product Warranty

Batteries
No battery included at this stage

SYSTEM DESIGN
A preliminary system design, developed with
maximum possible efficiency.

Direction one

Direction two

8°

278°

Azimuth efficiency

Shading concerns

94%

High

15-30% annual performance loss

PERFORMANCE ESTIMATIONS
-

Estimated annual production
98.33MWh

A brief look at how you could expect your
system to perform, along with how much

Seasonal daily production estimates

electricity you could expect to produce, using

435kWh

data taken from the Bureau of Meteorology for
the average daylight hours throughout the year.
282kWh

255kWh

121kWh

Summer

PRODUCTION & CONSUMPTION
PROFILES
-

Autumn

Winter

Spring

Estimated daily load profile
A "profile" is a snapshot of when you use energy. It's the key
to helping us accurately predict your savings.

A comparative view of when you use electricity
and when you can expect your solar to be
producing.

The graph below details an average day of solar production.
With a copy of your electricity bill, we can import your
average usage data (displayed in orange) and compare it

Periods where the green line overlaps the

directly to the average solar energy production.

orange line is where the solar energy is covering
your usage. Periods where the green line sits
above the orange line are periods where excess
solar energy is being fed back into the grid.

All calculations are based on the assumption of
full export allowance.
1:00

4:00

7:00

10:00

Consumption

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

13:00

16:00

19:00

22:00

Production

CO2 emission reduction
Each kilowatt-hour (kWh) of electricity that you generate is
equivalent to offsetting .707kg of harmful carbon dioxide.
This may not seem like much, but over its expected lifetime
your system will offset the CO2 equivalent to planting over

521 acres of forest

SAVINGS ESTIMATION
-

Current annual spend
$15,208.33

A brief analysis of the potential savings from
your Solar PV System.

Estimated future annual spend
$423.52

The figures detailed here are using a selfconsumption rate of 50% and the average rise of

This is an estimated reduction of almost 97% of your

electricity prices being 5% per annum.

current electricity spend. This equates to a saving of
over $81,000 after five years.
Estimated lifetime spendings
$502,878

$14,004
Year 1

3

5

7

9

Without Solar

11

13

15

17

With Solar

19

INSTALL SPECIFICATIONS
A brief summary of your installation
specifications. Please read this section carefully
and let us know if anything is incorrect.

Roof materials(s)
Tin / Klip Lok

Roof pitch
40 and flat°

Tilts
Yes

Tilt pitch
15.°

Number of storeys
Double

First storey access
Partial

Additional access equipment
Guard rail (required)
Harnesses (required)
Scissor lift (required)
Cherry picker (Subject to site visit)

Phasing
Three

Cable size
Not applicable

Cable distance
Not applicable

Inverter location
To be determined

Main board location
To be determined

Distribution board location
To be determined

PAYMENT SCHEDULE
-

Deposit upon acceptance
$7,339.60

Often we require payment in three stages. An
initial deposit, a part-payment at the
commencement of the work, and the final
balance once the installation is completed

Part-payment upon commencement
$14,679.20

Balance owing upon completion
$51,377.20

200522TO-1
29-05-20

Order No
Date
Consultant
Contact

Christopher Panayi
0477 878 484
Christopher@colasolar.com.au

Business Name

Town Square Co-Op

Meter Number

Contact
Phone Number
Email Address
Install Address

Robert Bakes
0427580803

NMI Number
Energy Retailer
ABN

67.2kW
Qty
168

1

macendonrangesegec@gmail.com
7-15 Baynton St, Kyneton 3444

Solar Energy System

Risen RSM144-3-400M Solar Modules
15 Year Product Warranty
25 Year Linear Performance Warranty
Fronius ECO 27.0-3 AC Inverter
Max. AC Output: 27,000W
10 Year Product Warranty

2

Fronius Symo 20.0-3 AC Inverter
Max. AC Output: 20,000W
10 Year Product Warranty

Total Value

$115,114.75

Less 1,017 STCs

$36,618.75

Less Cola Solar Discount
Subtotal (excl. GST)

$5,100.00
$73,396.00

GST

$7,339.60

Total (incl. GST)

$80,735.60

Deposit

$8,073.56

Progress Payment

$16,147.12

Balance Upon Completion

$56,514.92

Additional Notes

Banking Details

-This installation will require a GS100 Grid Protection Switchboard and a Name
or lift to lift panels to the roof.
scissor lift to lift panels to the roof.
BSB
-We would need to complete a site visit to determine the voltage rise
Account
and suitability of the roof. This may result in additional costs.
bility of the roof.
Reference

Cola Solar
063-234
1070 5413
TOWNSQU

Be advised that some tiles may be damaged during installation, please ensure you have spare tiles for us to replace any damaged tiles with. Estimated Energy Yield:
Shading affecting your installation could reduce these outputs by up to 30%. Grid Connection/Tariffs: I/We understand that any changes for metering upgrades that are
required for solar Panels are charged by my/our retailer or distributor, are not included in this contract, and that I/We must agree to them. Rebate: Cola Solar cannot
guarantee the client's eligibility/availability of the Solar Victoria rebate. Please sign to accept the quote details and assignment of STCs & VEECs for a point of sale
discount. If you wish to claim the STCs & VEECs yourself, please advise Cola Solar. Tesla Powerwall 2 priced at $10,100.00, AC Gateway priced at $2,250.00 and
additional costs for installation. Thank you for choosing Cola Solar, by signing this document you are accepting our terms and conditions of trade which are available at
http://www.colasolar.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/cola-solar-terms-and-conditions-cec-approved.pdf.

200522TO-1
29-05-20

Order No
Date
Consultant
Contact

Christopher Panayi
0477 878 484
christopher@colasolar.com.au

Roof material(s)
Roof pitch
Tilts required
Tilt pitch
Height
Internal roof access
Direction one
Direction two
Azimuth efficiency
Phasing
Cable size
Cable distance
Shading concerns
Resulting
performance loss
MB Location
DB Location
Inverter location(s)

Additional Notes

Client Signature

Date

On behalf of Cola Solar

Date

Tin & Klip Lok
40 and Flat°
Yes (72)
15°
Double
Partial
8°
278°
94%
Three
Not Applicable
Not Applicable
High
15-30%
To be determined
To be determined
To be determined

THANK YOU, AND WELCOME TO
THE COLA SOLAR FAMILY

